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Kansai Centrifugal Separator MFG. Co., LTD. PP OOAK MIJ TP

Product improvement
Focus on automation of devices 
and improvement of reliability 
They screen material carefully and process the parts thick as needed 
to maintain the strength, their products have very high durability. 
Therefore, there are clients which used the same centrifugal 
separator for over 60 years. President Katsumi says, supplying parts 
for repairs and maintenance, “We can supply them semi-permanently 

as we products them within our company.” and they’re planning to 
strengthen maintenance system more. To let their products handling 
materials such fine particles and protein which is difficult to 
separate by conventional equipment, they developed ultrahigh speed 
centrifugal separator which enhanced its centrifugal effect to 40,000 
times of 1G for the production as the first company in Japan. From 
now on, they focus on developing to automate take off operation of 
solids after separation.

Manufacturing and sale of centrifugal separators for production

Integrated production of centrifugal separator depends on clients’ demand

Main Services
Manufacturing and sale of centrifugal separators

Main Clients
Manufacturers of pharmaceutical, chemical and food, universities

Main Products
Centrifugal separators for production

Company overview
Address / 1-8-8 Sagisu, Fukushima-ku, Osaka 553-0002
Tel / +81-6-6458-8101     Fax / +81-6-6454-0181
Foundation / Mar 1918     Establishment / Dec 1952
Capital / JPY 20 million     Employees / 19

Centrifugal separator for producing blood derivative
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HIGA INDUSTRY Co., LTD.

Strength
Welding is the core technology. 
All engineers are certificated
Their strength is ability of manufacturing various machine equipment 
integrated. They handle only some parts for vacuum devices, they 
deal with from processing and assembling to installing equipment 
at sites and maintenance for washing apparatus and production 

high precision cutting and drilling by laser beam machine is their 
strength. Also, all of engineers are certificated concern to welding 
skills, and welding is being their core technology. The reason that 
they can handle vacuum equipment parts, which need the highest 
quality, is because their processing and welding skill is highly 
evaluated. They let their engineer participate workshops actively 
with company’s expense to focus on increasing their skills more.

Manufacturing of various machine equipment such washing apparatus

Strength at canning technology such automotive parts washing apparatus

Main Services
Manufacturing of machine equipment by welding, canning and sheet metal working, 
installation etc.

Main Clients
Manufacturing of washing apparatus, pet related products and vacuum equipment

Main Products
Washing apparatus, hoppers, coolant units

Company overview
Address / 1-7-7 Shindo, Ibaraki city, Osaka 567-0835
Tel / +81-72-632-0237     Fax / +81-72-632-3053 
Foundation / Apr 1972     Establishment / Apr 1990
Capital / JPY 5 million     Employees / 9

Integration of washing apparatus
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